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I. INTRODUCTION 
The observed and increasing daaages to forests in centr.l and south 
Ger.any have created a great public concern and have put tr ... ndous pres-
sur. on the policy .. kaT' to drastically reduce air pollutants as the 
likely cause of the daaage. 
Initially 502 was assu.ed to be the .. 1n cause of d ... ge. Recently 
however, photoche.fc oxidants developed fra. nitrogen oxides and hydrocar-
bons under the influence of sunlight, have gained greater attention as one 
of the likely causes of tree d ... ge. 
Although there is so .. evidence that air pollution contributes to the 
observed d ... ge" the connections between 502- and NOx-..issions and 
forest d.aage are not proven yet, nor is the relative i~rtance of other 
factors known and are the co.plex .achanis.s involved fully understood. 
Because of the existing scientific uncertainties and the e-ations 
involved, rational policy .. king related to air quality control is partic-
ularly difficult. Costs and investments of billions of OM are at stake 
and stricter environ.ental regulations .ight have a profound impact on the 
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energy sector and specific energy industries. Usually one would base one', 
decision on the controls to be taken and their opti .. , tf.-phasing to 
reduce air pollution fra. different source, on a detafled cost-benefit 
analysis, which weighs the advantage, and disadvantages of any cours. of 
action. 
Due to the uncertainties involved and without any knowledge of the 
acceptable l,v,l of •• f,sions fro. an ecological point of view, it se •• , 
to be obvious that a full scal. cost-b.neflt analysiS of alternative •• 1$-
sion control strategies cannot be perfor.ed as ba,is for a rational con-
trol polic~. Thereby the .ast obvious difficultie, st •• frow the unknown 
dose-response relationships for the relevant pollutants. 
Since a cost-benefft analysis on the subject cannot be carried out 
because of inforaational difficulites, e cost-effectiveness approach for 
identifying the .ast rational cours. of action see-s to be the appropriate 
tool. aased on a careful consideration of the costs and potential e.is3ion 
reductions of various control .. a3ures, the 'cost-effectiveness analysis' 
s.'ects the .est cost-effective ca.binatfon fro. the .any possibilities of 
environ .. ntal iwprove .. nt wethods ' aiaing at the S&8e target. e.g. the 
reduction of 502- and NOx-e.issions. 
Froa a aethodological point of view this approach is relatively 
straigthforward and the rational behind it 1s aaxi.izing e.ission reduc-
tion wh1l •• 1ni.1zing rel.ted control COltS. The cost-effectiveness of • 
.. asure or control technique is usually expressed by the 'specific reduc-
tion costs' (SRC). being the ratio of control costs and the aaount of 
.aission reduced, e.g. OM/kg 502 rewoved, and the cost opt; .. , control 
policy 1s dete,.ined by the ranking of alternative control ... sures ac-
cording to their specific-reduction costs. 
The cost-effectiveness approach, as discussed briefly above, was the 
basic tool used to analyse and identify an optimal control policy to re-
duce 502- and NOx-emissfons fn Saden-WUrtte.oerg, a state located in the 
south-west of the Federal Republic of Geraany. In the following we will 
discuss the aajor results of the analysis carried out so far . As work on 
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S08e •• fssion sectors is still in progress, so .. of the results presented 
8USt be considered as pr.li.inary. A .are extensive description of the 
findings can be found elsewhere [1,2,3,4]. 
11. EMISSIONS AND THEIR CONTROL IN BADEN-WRTIEMBERG 
Although natural sources contribute significant1y to the global sul-
phur and nitrogen •• i,sions, anthropogenic sources are the do.inant factor 
in the industrialized countri.s. Figure 1 illustrates the actual situation 
concerning .. "-.ade sources of S02 and NO
x 
in 8.den-WUrtte~erg. 
Figure 1: Energy consuwption and reTated 502- and NOx-e.issions in Saden-
WUrtte.oerg (19841 
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Current e.i"ion, of ,ulphur- and nitrogen oxide, within Baden-
WUrtte.oerg are esti.ated at 223 kt S02 and 350 kt NO
x 
per year. The pr;· 
aary sources of S02 are the utilities and the industrial sector . Together 
they account for nearly three-quarters of the total S02-e.issions. In 
contrast their contribution to the NOx-e.issions fs only 27 S. The aain 
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source her. is the transport sector contributing 68 S to the total .ais-
sfons. 
To be able to quantify the costs and effects of .lternative •• ;5s;on 
control ~.sures and strategies a Ir.ference scenario' was set up, des-
cribing the develo~nt of energy de.and, fuel input and conversion or 
end-use technologies used in the different sectors as wel' as the result -
ing 502- and NOx-e.issfons. Subsequently, starting fro. the reference 
scenario, the surplus costs and •• flstens avoided for every control 
... sur. were calculated over the ti .. horizon 1984 to 1995. 
A broad variety of technical IS well as fUI1- and plant-aanag ... nt 
.easur., do exist to reduce 502- and NOx-e.issfons fro. different sources. 
Abate.ant technologies are in different stages of develop.ent and applica-
tion as well as control costs vary significantly depending on specific 
characteristics of the e.itting device or process, such as size, type of 
technology, age, and operational It.itations. This requires a detailed 
analysis, as far .s possible on a plant by plant basis, .of the appropriate 
control techniques and their associated costs (including plant specific 
retrofitting costs) for the different •• ission sources, as wel' as the 
analysts of fuel switehing and fu.l aanage.ent .. asures. 
For the large utility and industrial boilers (size )SO MWth , the 
cost-effectiveness-investigation is based on an individual analysis of 
each boiler whereas for the plentiful s .. ll size sources in industry, in 
housenould and co..ercial and in the transport sector typical representa-
tive figures had to be used. In the follOWing so.e results for the differ-
ent sectors will be discussed. 
II.A Public Power Plants 
Based on an average growth rate of 3 S/a total electricity supply in 
Baden-WUrtte.cerg will increase fro. 43 TWh/a to about 63 TWh/a in 1995. 
Although electricity production of nuclear plants will rise to nearly 60 S 
of the total by 1995, growing electricity consu~tjon requires increasing 
electricity generation fro. coal power plants . Without any control .. as-
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ur., NOx-..i"ion, would incr •••• fro. 55 kt/a to 67 Kt/. in 1988 (.e. 
Figure 2). Reductions thereafter are a result of an increased nuclear 
production and a higher share of .adern boi'ers with dry ash extraction, 
having lower specific NOx-e.issions than boilers with l i quid ash extrac-
tion. 
Figure 2: Reduction of NOx-..issfons by different .easur., 
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Co~ustion .edi fication ... sure" including low NOx-ourners will 
reduce NOx-.. fssions 1n the short run by nearly 15 S. Further drastic 
reductions of the aaf ssion level will be achieved by the installation of 
flue-gas denftrff1catfon facilfties using the selective catalytic reduc-
tion (SCR) process. By the .id nineties NOx-e.issions will have dropped to 
about 17 kt/a or about 30 S of today', level . The dra.t i cally reduced 
e.1ss;ons will be achieved even though the use of hard coal i s i ncreas-
ing. 
The cost effectiveness of the different categor i es of HOx-reduct ion 
.aasures is gi ven in Table 1. The specif i c reduction cost, (SRC) of co.-
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bustlon IOdlflcatlons are very attractive «1 OM/kg NO
x
)' but It .ust kept 
in .ind, that their reduction potentfal 1s It.fted, so that strict 
•• ission standards (e.g. 200 ~ MO
x
,.3) cannot be .. t. The specific 
reduction costs of flue gas denitr1ftcation depends to • great extend on 
the size of the plant, the boil.r type and the load factor. In the case of 
the power plants in 8aden-WOrtte.berg they range fro. 3 to 8 OM/kg NO
x 
re.aved. The ~an value for boil.rs with liquid ash extraction being 
4.6 OM/kg NO and 6.9 OM/kg NO for dry ash extraction boilers. 
x x . 
Table 1: NOx-e.lsslon control in public power plants 
•• sur. eaissfon level abated annual specific 
In 1995 e.hsions cost reduction 
cost (SRC) 
[103 t] [103 t] [106OM] [OM/kg NO
x
] 
none 55,86 - - -
~ustlon IOdlflcatlon: 
dry ash extraction 50,93 4,93 0 0 
boil.rs 
liquid ash extraction 48,9 2,03 1,95 0,96 
boilers 
flue gas denitrlfl-
cation (FGDN): 
liquid ash extraction 31,83 17,07 79,5 4,66 
boilers 
dry ash extraction boile~ 17,1 14,73 101,5 6,89 
Even .ar. drastic reductions can be achieved in the case of 502-e.is-
sions. There are a set of .. asures in the area of fuel- and power plant 
aanage.ent that could contribute to an i.-ediate reduction of 502-e.1S-
sions [1,5J. In the long run however drastic reduction can only be 
achieved by flue gas desulphurisation (FGD) processes. Figure 3 gives the 
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cost curve of reducing S02-eaissions in public power plants. The specific 
reduction costs of flue gas desulphur1sation is in the range of 3 to 
6 OM/kg 502 re.aved, depending on the plant size and the load factor. With 
flue gas desulphurfsation the S02-e.issions will drop fro. 104 kt to 19 kt 
per year in 1995, resulting in annual abate.ent costs of 330 Million OH. 
Figure 3: Cost curves for the reduction of 502- and HOx-e.issions in 
public power plants 
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11.8 Industry 
The reference projection of fuel consuaption by industry in Baden-
WUrtte.cerg, based on an average growth rate of industrial net-production 
of 2 I, is given in Figure 4. Due to the continuation of efforts for the 
rational use of energy, overall fuel Co"su~tion will continue to decrease 
slightly to about 210 PJ/. in 1995. The consu.ption of heavy-fuel oil will 
continue to decline, so that its share will decrease to only 20 I by 
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1995, co~ar.d to 40 S in 1982. Th_ .. in substitute for heavy-fuel oil 
will be natural gas. This substitution will have a benefici.l effect on 
both the $02- und NOx-e.issions fro. industry. In the reference case in-
dustrial SOZ-e.issions will be reduced by about 30 I to 61 kt by the .id 
of the next decade. The corresponding figures for NO
x 
are a reduction of 
only 8 S to 34 kt/a in 1995. The cost curves for the reduction of both 
502- and HOx-e.issions in industrial firing installations for the year 
1995 are given in Figure S. 
The new e.ission standards for firing installations of up to 50 MWth 
set by the 'Technical Guideline for Afr Quality Control 1986' will result 
i n a 7 S respect i vely 9 S reduction of the 502- and NOx-eais,ions. Abate-
.ent costs are in the range of 30 Million OM per year, because standards 
can by .et by priaary .. asures in the case of NO
x 
and by using low-sulphur 
fuels in the case of S02- Further controls of both e.issions are poss i ble 
but they are less cost-effective. 
Overall cost of flue-gas treatwent techniques are depending on the 
type, size and capacity factor of the boiler, the specific retrofitting 
situation as well as on the waste disposal or utilisation cost [3]. Be-
cause of this site~pecific nature of these control costs the .erginal 
specific reduction costs of '1ue-gas treat ing processes have been used to 
deter.ine the e.ission reduction cost curves in industry_ As · it can be 
s •• n fra. Figure 5, a reduction of the S02-e.issions fn the order of 
8 kt/a could be achieved through the installation of flue-gas desulphuri-
satio" facilties with specific reduction costs lower than 5 OM/kg S02- As 
far as the S02-e.issions are concerned the desulphurisation of light fuel 
ofl and the substitution of heavy fuel oil in refineries by natural gas 
could contribute to a further decrease of this pol l utant. Thereby the 
extended use of natural gas in refineries will have also a positive effect 
on the NOx-e.issions_ 
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Figure 4: Fuel consu.ptlon by industry in 8aden-wllrtte.cerg 
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Figure 5: Cost curves for the reduction of SOZ- and NOx-..issions in 
industrial firing installations 
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All the different .aissfon reduction ... sures analysed could reduce 
S02-eaissions 'ra. industrial f1r1ng installation fro. about 60 kt/a to 
22.5 ktJa with associated annual costs of 220 Mil110n DM. A reduction of 
NOx-..issions fra. 34 kt/a to 21 kt/. would cost about 135 Million OM per 
ye.r. 
11.C Residential and eo ... ,ci.l Sector 
The residenti.l and cO .. lrei., sector is characterized by • large 
"Ulber of , .. ,1 size boil.rs used for rooa h •• ting and war. water pur-
poses. Meaningful ways of reducing S02-eafssions ar. the substitution of 
coal and the us. of light fuel 011 with. lower sulphur content e.g. 
0,15 wt S. Efficiency 1~rove .. nts could also contribute to •• ission re-
ductions . All three of these ... sures could reduce S02-eaissfons in the 
.id-nineties fro. 23 kt/a to 8 kt/a. Coal substitution and efficiency 
i~roye .. nts of boilers and stoves do also haye a positive effect on the 
NOx-eaissions of this sector. The use of special cera-ic- or steel insets 
in gas-stoves and co.austion .adification in natura' gas as well as in 
light fu.1 oil boil.rs .r ... aningfu1 ways to further reduce NOx-o.ts-
sions. Preliainary results achieved so far indicate that the specific 
reduction costs of this aeasures are in the range of 0 to 20 OM/kg NO
x
• 
The total NOx-eafssion reduction potential is 1n the order of 8 kt/a. 
11.0 Transport Sector 
The transport sector is the aajor source of NOx-eafssions in Baden-
WUrtte.berg. Although it is expected that until 1995 the passenger and 
goad transport yolu.e will increase by 6 S. related NOx-eaission would 
increase only by 1.3 S to about 233 kt . This is due to · fual efficiency 
i~roye .. nts and an increasing share of diesel-engines, which produce only 
about half as .uch NOx's otto-type engfnes. These figures do not include 
the effect of the new e.ission standards set by the European eo .. ission 
last year. Thes. new .aission standards for NO
x
' HC and CO becoming effec-
tiYe in 1988 respectively in 1993 for new cars would reduce NOx-emissions 
by 7 S in 1995. 
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The .. in technical ... ns to reduce the NOx-.aissions of an Otto-
engine are exhaust gas catalytic converters, exhaust gas recirculat10n 
(EGR) (reduction about 50 S) and the control of co.oustion conditions in 
the cylinder so that the availability of excess air is .1nfaised. With a 
controlled three-way catalytic converter a 70 to 90 S .aission reduction 
can be achieved, which drops to about 50 S if the catalytic converter is 
used without a 1.8bda saapl.r for oxygen control. The catalytic converter 
technology requires the us. of unleaded gasoline. 
It has been .. ntioned already, that the new .ailslon standards set by 
the Countries of the European eo..unity will only result in a .inor reduc-
tion of HOx-.afssions by 1995. Therefore the Federal Governeent has set 
out sa.e fiscal and financi.l incentives to speed up the introduction of 
new low e.ission auta.obiles and to .. ke the retrofitting of old cars 
attractive. 
Tabl. 2: NOx-e.ission reduction in the transport sector 
... sure NOx-eai,sion reduction Reduction costs 
in 1995 
[1000 t/a] [106 OM/a] 
retrofit of existing cars 7.5 99 
controlled and uncontrolled 
three-way catalytic con-
verter new cars 
1400-2000 CC8 14,1 215 
)2000 cc. 44.6 7~ 
total 66.2 1054 
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Under the .ssu.ption that SO S of the existing car stock will be 
retrofitted and that due to the incentives the share of new low •• 1Is10n 
auto.abil.s with controlled or uncontrolled catalysts will lineary in-
cr •• s. to 100 S until 1988 respectively 1993, the NOx-e.ission of the 
transport sector could decr.as. fro. 233 kt/a to 167 kt/a in 1995. which 
is • reduction of about 33 S. The abat ... nt cost would be in the order of 
1000 Million OM/a (.ee Table 2). 
III OVERALL EMISSION CONTROL STRATEGY FOR BAOEN-WURTTEMBERG 
After having discussed the possibilities and costs of reducing 502-
and NO -e.lssions 1n the diff.rent sectors it is now possible to design an 
over.,l control strategy taking into account .11 •• 1Is10n sources and 
based on the benefits of alternative control .aasures in relation to their 
costs. 
Figure 6 describes the cost function of reducing S02-eaissfons in 
Baden-WUrtte~er9, which indicates the 8ini .. l cost envelop enca.passing 
the entire range of sulphur abate .. nt options at the different sources for 
the year 1995 and a given structure of energy consu.ption. 
$02-o.i •• ion. in Baden-wtirtte.oerg could be reduced by about 70 S or 
140 kt/. with an a •• ociated annual co.t of about 700 Million OM. The oo.t 
cost effective .. ans in a sulphur reduction strategy are the flue gas 
desulphur1zation of large utility and industrial boilers. 
To achieve siailar drastic reduction of the NOx-eaissions in Baden-
WUrtt..cerg seeas to be not possible with the technologies available to~ 
d&1. Th. relationship between total . NOx-abateaent costs and the achieve-
abl. reduction of NOx-eaissions is given 1n Figure 7. With annual abate~ 
.ant costs of nearly 1.5 811110n OH the NO -eaissions could be reduced by 
x 
37 S in the year 1995. The .. jor contributors to the re .. 1n1"9 e.isisons 
Ire the diesel-engine autoaobiles and the ce.ent industry . The .est cost 
effective NOx-reduction measure are the co~ustion modification techniques 
and the flue gas denitrification (FGDN) in large public and industrial 
boilers. 
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Figure 6: S02-control costs in Baden-wllrtte.aerg 
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The r.sults described above, although preliainary for so.e sectors, 
show clearly that a cost-effectiveness analysis is abl. to provide i8pOr-
tent and us.ful inforaation for the foraulat1on of an efficient •• ilsfen 
control strategy. Of course it cannot give answers to al' i~rtant 
questions on the •• iss1on control issue , in particularly it cannot deter e 
.ine the tolerable e.iss;on levels . But ;t could be an essential input, 
based on present kowledge. to a rational and better infor.ed deci sion 
.. king in an uncertain environ.ent. 
The increased attention paid to environ.ental proble.s have inten-
sified the efforts to generate the necessary data and to develop appro · 
priate tools - the cost-effectiveness-analysis being one ot the. - for the 
.ssess~nt of e.ission control .easure and for the identification of op-
t i.u. control policies. Much attention has been given to the environ.ental 
i~l i cations of energy strategies . But relatively little attention has 
been paid so far to the quest ions on how alternative control policies will 
i~act on the energy sector. The costs of control techniques, leading to 
higher energy prices , are i n th i s context only one aspect which .ust be 
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Figure 7: NOx-control costs in aaden-WUrtte.oerg 
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considered. The possible structural changes of fuel consuaption in the 
different sectors of energy use, induced by strict e.issfon standards or 
a.bfent air quality standards for exa8p1., see. to be another f~rtant 
aspect, that has not been ana1yzed and as~essed so far. 
Without trying to be exhaustive, a co.prehens1ve analysis of the 
following questions is still required: 
• Can energy conservation be an alternative to e.ission control 
techniques? 
• How is the consuaption ~f heavy fuel oil affected by different 
eaission standards? 
• Where will and should natural gas substitute dirty fuels for 
environ .. nta1 reasons? 
• Will nuclear electricity benefit froa environ.ental control 
polici.s? 
• Will clean energy be affordable for the econ~1 
• Are aethanol or hydrogen the fuels of future? 
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Adequate answers to these questions will contribute to a balancing of 
energy and envfron.ental objectives, often thought to be in conflict . They 
are in reality co~le.entary objectives of society. 
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